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Re: Contest to "I~totice of Penalties" and Request for Hearing
Penalty Assessment: TG-180253

To the Secretary of the Utilities and Transportation Commission:

ERIK M. LAIHO
MARGARET M. DAVIS
AMY C. PLENEFISCH (Of Counsel)
WILLIAM T. GRIMM (Of Counsel)
JOSEPH L. DAVIS (1985-2006)

Our firm represents Harold LeMay Enterprises, Inc. ("LeMay") in the above-captioned

matter. Please direct any and all communications concerning this matter to the undersigned. Pursuant

to RCW $1.04.405, LeMay submits this Contest and Request for Hearing ("Contest") to the

Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission's ("UTC") "Notice of Penalties" received by

LeMay on April 11, 2018. For the reasons set forth below, and the attached documents, the UTC's

Notice of Penalties must be rescinded. LeMay also requests a hearing before an administrative law

judge to present evidence on the information below.

I. Background Summary

LeMay Enterprises Inc. has been providing recycling and refuse services to the Puget Sound

region since 1942. LeMay takes pride in its excellent tradition. of providing safe and effective

recycling and refuse services. LeMay has fully cooperated with UTC audits and vehicle inspections,

and it has promptly responded to UTC requests.

In this tradition of fully complying with the U'TC, LeMay allowed five UTC inspectors to

conduct an on-site inspection of 12 LeMay garbage trucks. Attachment A: Declaration of Larry

Meany ("Meany Decl."), ¶3; Attachment B: Declaration of Donald Kenney ("Kenney Decl."), ¶3.

One of the inspectors identified himself as a trainee. Meany Decl. ¶3. The garbage trucks were

inspected on LeMay's private property after the trucks had returned to the yard. Meany Decl. ¶4.
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The garbage trucks were inspected in LeMay's 7-acre paved yard. Id. The inspection took place

before drivers conducted their post-trip safety inspection. Meany Decl. ¶4; Kenney Decl. ¶4.

While LeMay's trucks were parked in the yard, special investigator Sandi Yeomans inspected

trucks driven by, among others, Ian Marsh and Nathan Molinek. Meany Decl. ¶5; Kenney Decl. ¶4.

Mr. Marsh's truck was arear-loader garbage truck (vehicle 1044). Kenney Decl. ¶4. Mr. Molinek's

truck was an automated side-loader garbage truck (vehicle 3571). Id. Investigator Yeomans claimed

that she saw paint worn off of the Pitman arm of Mr. Marsh's truck. Kenney Decl. ¶5. She said that

she assumed that the paint was rubbing off of the Pitman ann due to the Pitman arm coming into

contact with the front tire. Id. However, investigator Yeomans did not witness the Pitman arm come

into contact with the Trout tire. In fact, she was not observed testing the turning radius at the time to

determine whether the tire came into contact with the Pitman arm. Id. Instead, investigator Yeomans

claimed there was a violation, and placed Mr. Marsh's truck out-of-service. Id.

Investigator Yeomans also inspected Mr. Molinek's truck, Meany Decl. ¶6; Kenney Decl.

¶6. During the inspection, she observed that the brake lights were not operational. LeMay amechanic

Chris Twiggs co~zcluded that the brake light fuse might have "popped" immediately prior to the

inspection, causing the brake lights to no longer be operational. Meany Decl. ~6. Before LeMay

trucks are parked in the yard, they are required to drive over a large speed bump that could have

"popped" the brake light fuse just before the inspection. Id. Moreover, this likely occurred just before

the inspection because as part of the driver's pre-trip inspection, he is required to check to ensure the

brake lights are operational. Kenney Decl. ¶6. There was no evidence cited by the driver that his

brake lights were not functional. In any event, Mr. Twiggs immediately installed a new brake light

fuse. Meany Decl. ¶6. The bxakes lights on Mr. Molinek's truck became operational. Id. Despite

this fact, investigator Yeomans placed Mr. Molinek's truck out-of-service even though the brake

lights were immediately operational. Kenney Decl. ¶6.

As a result of the March 20, 2018 inspection, including the two out-of-service determinations,

LeMay's Compliance Safety and Accountability ("CSA") score si~niftcantly increased. Meany Decl.

¶7. This increase in the CSA score will adversely impact LeMay's business operations. Id.

Following the inspection, UTC special investigator Wayne Gilbert commended LeMay

employees for their conduct during the inspection. In an email entitled "Thank you!" to LeMay

District General Manager Larry Meany, investigator Gilbert wrote that "[a]ll of your drivers and staff

were very professional and we appreciate that type of support." Meany Decl. Exh. 1. Mr. Gilbert
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also acknowledged that the March 20 inspection of I.eMay's garbage trucks "allow[ed) us to get the

experience on looking at these vehicle types." Id.

II. Analysis

The UTC's Notice of Penalties is factually and legally deficient and must be rescinded. Under

the UTC's "Enforcement Policy" Docket A120061, penalties axe not warranted in this case because

the UTC's out-of-service criteria have not been met and there were no violations.

A. The UTC erroneously reported the alleged out-of-service violations as ̀ ~roadsicle
inspections."

Initially, LeMay notes that the inspections of Mr. Mars's and Mr. Molinek's trucks were not

conducted at a public "roadside." Instead, the UTC conducted its inspection o~i LeMay's private

property 3n a 7-acre yard. Despite thzs fact, the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration's

("FMCSA") Safety Measurement System ("SMS"), a cotnponezit of LeMay's CSA score, lists the

alleged violations at issue as "roadside" violations. Meany Decl. ¶9. This is erroneous and must be

corrected iixunediately. This is critical because the trucks in question ware not on-tlle-road operating

at the time of the inspection.

13. Investigator Yeomans' decision to place LeMay vehicles out-of service was not
supported by evidence.

Under Washington law, in order for the UTC to place a vehicle out-of-sezvice, the alleged

safety deFects of the vehicle must be "identified in the North American Uniform Dut-of-Service

Criteria" published by the Commercial Vehicle Safety Alliance ("CVSA"). WAC 480-7Q-201(3).

Washi.x~gton has adopted the April 1, 2016 version of the North American Uniform Out-of-Service

Criteria. WAC 480-70-999(1). Pursuant to Washington law, a "company must not operate any

vehicle placed out-of-service until after proper repairs have been completed." WAC 480-70-201(3).

Mx. Marsh's truck did not meet the North American Un form Out-of-Service Crrterra when

investigatox Yeomans placed it out-of-service. Investigator Yeomans claimed that the Pitman arm

was rubbing against the front tire of Mx. Marsh's truck. Investigator Xeomans claimed this violated

49 C.F.R. §396.3(a)(1). Under this regulation, the North American Un form Out-of-Service Crzteria

specifically providES that "[a~n out-of-service condition exists only if the fire can be made to contact

another component at the time of the inspection." Id,, p. 61 (emphasis added). Investigator Yeoma~ls

did not test to determine i~thc Pitman arm came into contact with the front fire of Mr. Marsh's truck.

Kenney Decl. ¶S. Instead, investigator Yeomans said she observed that some paint rubbed off the

Pitman arm and assumed the paint was rubbing off from contact with the tire. Mr. Marsh's truck did

3
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not meet the out-of-service conditions under Wasliin~to~~ law at the time investigator Yeomans placed

the vehicle out-of-service. Assumptions and guesses don't meet the necessary legal standard.

Mr. Molinek's truck did not meet the Noah American UnifoNm Out-of-Service Crzteria when

investigator Yeomans placed it out-of-service. After it was observed that the brake lights on Mr.

Molinek's truck were not operational, the fuse was immediately replaced. The brake lights were

operational. Despite this fact, investigator Yeomans placed an out-of-service sticker on Mx.

Molinek's truck after the brake lights were operational. At the time the out-of-service sticker was

placed on the truck, the North American Uniform Oul-of-Service Criteria were not met.

III. Conclusion

Based on the above, the UTC's "Notice of Penalties" must be rescinded. LeMay requests a

hearing before an administrative law judge to present evidence in support of the information provided

above.

Sincerel ,

John M. Payne
Er~~ M. Laiho

Enclosures:
- Attachment A: Declaration of Larry Meany, Exlvbits 1 and 2
- Attachment B: Declaration of Donald Kenny

0
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BEFORE THE WASHINGTON STATE
UTILITIES AnTD ~'RA.N~P~ORTATION C(3MMISSIt~DN

IN RE: ~ PENALTY ASSESSMENT TG-180253

HAROLD LEIVIAY ENTERPRISES, INC. ~ DECLARATION QF LARRX MEANY

X, Larry Meany, being over the age of 18 and having personal knowledge of the same,

declare as follows:

1. I snake this Declaration of my own personal knowledge.

2. I am currently employed as a District General Manager for LeMay Pierce County

Refuse & LeMay T~•ans~ortation Services ("LeMay"). I have been employed in an administrative

and supervisory capacity at LeMay and its related corna~anies since 2002. I am responsible foz~

overseeing and managing LeMa~ operations at its va1-ious locations. One of my duties is to assist

LeMay in responding to audits and inspections by the Washington State Utilities and Transportation

Coi~unission ("UTC"}.

3. On March 20, 2d 18 I was present when five UTC inspectors conducted an on-site

inspection of 12 LeMay garbage trucks. One of the inspectors identified himself as a trQinee.

4. The garbage trucks were inspected on LeMay's private pxopei~ty after the trucks had

returned to the yard. The garbage trues were inspected in LeMay's 7-acre paved yard. The

inspection took place before drivers conducted their post-trip safety inspection.

1
DECLARATION OF LARRY MEANY
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5. While LeMay's tt~.icks were parked in the yard, special investigator Sandi Yeomans

inspected trucks driven by, amoxzg others, Ian Marsh and Nathan Molinek.

6. Investigator Yeomans also ins~~ected Mr. Molinek's truck. LeMay mechazuc Chris

Twiggs concluded that the brae light fuse aright have "popped" immediately prior to the

inspection, causing the brake lights to no longer be operational. Before LeMay trucks are parked i1~

the yard, they are required to drive over a large speed bump that could have "popped" the bxake

light fuse just before the inspection. Mr. Twiggs immediately installed a new brake light fuse. The

brakes lights on Mr. Molinek's truck became operational.

7. As a result of the March 20, 2018 inspection, including the two out-of-service

determinations, LeMay's Coirzpliance Safety and Accountability ("CSA") score significantly

increased. The zncrease in th.e CSA score will adversely iz~pact LeMay's business operations.

8. On March 23, 201$, UTC special investigator Wayne Gilbert commended T.eMay

employees for their conduct during the inspection. A true and correct copy of this email is attached

hereto as Exhibit 1.

9. The Fedexal Motor Carxier Safety Administration's ("FMCSA") Safety Measurement

System ("SMS"), a conlponeiit of T,eMay's CSA score, lists the alleged violations at issue as

"roadside" violations.

10. I received the UTC's "Notice of Penalties" TG-180253 on April 11, 2018. I am

submitting the form requested by the UTC. A true and correct copy of this signed foz7n is attached

hereto as Exhibit 2.

\\

\\
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I have read the foregoing 3 pages and declare lender the penalty of perjury under the laws of

the State of Washington that the foregoing is tnie and correct.

Dated at Tacoma, Washington, this 25th day of April, 2018. ..-

Larry MeaXiY

DECLARATION OF LARRY MEANY
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Fram: Gilbert, Wayne (U7C) jmaiito:wayne.gilbert@utc.wa.gov]
Sent. Friday, March 23, 2018 9:22 AM
To: Larry Meany
Subject: Thank yowl

Hello Larry,

Wanted to do one more fallow-up to say thank you for allowing us to come down to your location and conduct vehicle
inspections earlier this week. Your organization assisted us in conducting 12 CVSA Federal-level vehicle inspections on
numerous solid waste vehicles along with allowing us to get the experience on (ooking at these vehicle fiypes.

Ail of your drivers and stafFwere very professional and we appreciate that type of support.

We look forward to having this opportunity again as some point in the future.

Thank you for your supporfi.

Wayne

Wayne Gilbert
Motor Carrier Sa£ety Investigator
V~lashington Utilities &Transportation Commission
{360) 664-1232 {office)
(360) 481-2017 {cell)
Email: waxne. 'ilbert~ utc.wa;~;ov
(36D) 586-1150 (Fax}

UtititEes and Transportation Cammissfon
Respect, Professionalism. Integrity. Accountability.
www.utc,wa,~ov
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Service 17ate: April 10, 2018

WASIIINGTON ~C.TTILITI~S AND TR.ANSPORTAT~ON COMMISSION

NOTICE OI~ PENAS~TIES INCURR~l:7 AND DATE
~OR'VIOLATIONS OF LAWS r1ND RULES

PENALTY ASSESSMENT: TG-180253
PENALTY AMOU~tT: $200

HAROLD ~,EMA'X~ EI~TTERPRISES, INC.
411 r 192°a ST E
Tacoma, WA 98446

T'he Washington Utilities and Transportation Corzamission (Commission) believes that Harold
LeMay Enterprises, Inc. (LeMay or Coix~pany) has committed violations of Washington
Adtxiinistrative Code (WPC) 480-']0-207 Vehicle axed Driver Safety Requirements, whzcli adapts
Title 49 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 396 — Inspection, Repair, and Maintenance, aa~d
Pant 393 —Farts and Accessorries Necessary for Safe Operation.

Revised Code of Washington (RCW) 81,04.405 allows penalties of one hundted'dolIars for each
violation. Iri tlae case of an ongoing violation, evexy day's continuance is considered a separate
and distinct violation.

Zn March 2Ui 8, Coznmissia~a Motor Cazxier Investigatox Sandra Yeozi~ans completed a vehicle
ins~ectzon of tvvo LeMa~ vehicles, numbers 1Q44 and 3571, during a destination check and
documented the following violations:

• One violatioaa of Tine 49 CFR Part 396.3(a)(1) ~ X~aspection, ~•epair, and
maintenance —tires {general). Commission staff (Staff discovered a tine rubbing
against tie Pitman arm on.the front left steering axle of velaicte ] 044.

• One violation of Title 49 C~`R. Park 393.I1— X,.amps aid reflectrve devices. Staff'
discovered the brake lights on vehicle 3571 were inoperable.

TI~e Commission considered the following factors its determining the appropriate penalties for
these violations:

1. How serious or harmful the violations is to the public.. The violations noted are serious
and potentially harn~.fiil to tie public. Companies that fail to xnaintaiia critical vehicle
safety cozxxponents such as tires azld brake lights put the #xavaling public at x~sk. A poorly
maintained vehicle presents serious safety concerns.

2. Whether the violations were intentional. Considerations include:

• Whether t~xe campany ignored Staff's previous technical assistance; and
• Whether thexe is clear evidence tkxzougli documentatipn or offer meaz~.s that slows

the connpany knew of and failed to correct the violations.

Staff has conducted several routine safety investigations of LeMay since January 199b;,
with the most recent safety izavestzgation dating back to August 2011. T'he company
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PENALTY ASSESSMENT TG-180253 ~AG~ 2

l~new, or should. have lcnawn about these require~ne~~.ts, however there is no evidexice that
tie cor~~aziy disregarded Staff's previous technical assistazace.

3. Whether the cox~apany self-reported the violations. The Company dzd not self-report
the violations.

4. Whether the company was cooperative and responsive. The drivers were cooperative
and respon.szve throughout the inspection.

S. Whether the company promptly corrected the violations, and remedied the impacts.
Staff placed bofi~~ vehicles out of service ar~d directed tl~e Compa~i~ to correct the
violations. The Company corrected one violation t►pon discovery.

6. Th:e number of violations. S#aft identified two violation t~y~es, one occurrence oz~ each
vehicle, and placed the vehicles out of service.

7. The number of customers affected. The Company reported 6,634,546 miles tzaveled in
2016. A significant number o~'custorners, as well as members of the t~~aueling public,
were potentially affected by these safety violations.

8. TLe 1rkelihoad of rrecu~rrence. Tlie Commission does z~ot know i~the Company is likely
to repeat these safety viaZations, k~owever the drivers were cooperative with Staff during
tl~.e inspection.

9. The coinpaay's past performance regarding compliAnce, violations, and penalties.
The Connpany has no p~xor violations of these types.

10. The compa~ay's existing compliance prog~•am. Mr. Shawn Mandel (Vice President,
Safety and Risk Management) is responsible for tlae oarrier's safety and compliance
program.

11. The size of the compa~.y. LeMay is a large company with 268 drivers operating in
multiple counties o:f Washin.gton. The Company reported $75,659,299 iza g~~oss revenue
for 2U 16.

The.Commission's Enforcemexzt PaIic~ provides that some Coxzunission requirements are so
fundamental to safe operations that the Commission will issue xxza3idatory penalties for each
occiu7rence of a #"~rst~time ~violation.~ The Comnnission generally will assess penalties per type of
violation, rather tiaaxi per occurrence, for first-tizx~e violations of those ex7tical regulations that do
not meet the requirements for rr~andatory penalties. The Commission will assess penalties for any
equipment violation meeting the federal Motar Carrier Safety Adrninistrat~on's "out-off service"
criteria and also for repeat viola#ions of critical regulations found in future compliance
x~vestigations, including each occu~t~rence of a repeat violation.

I pocket A-120061 --- Enfoxcemerit Policy of the Washington Utilities & Transportatioza Commission —
Section V.
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The Coxx~xnission leas considered these factox•s and determined t1~.at it sliould penalize ~,eMay
$200 .far violatzon.s of WAC 480-70-201. Vehicle and .Driver Safety Requil•ements, which adopts
Title 49 CFR Parts 393 and 396, calculated as follows:

• One violation of Title 49 CFR Part 396.3(a)(1) — Inspection, repair, and maintenance --
tires (general) —tire. rubbing against the Pitman axm on the fiont left steering axle.

• Une violation of Title 49 CSR 1'ac~ 393.1 l — Latnps and reflective devices —brake lights
inoperable.

This information, if proven at'a heaxi~ag and iaot rebutted or explained, is sufficient to suppoz~ the
penalty assessment.

Your pena7l:y is due and payable nova. 7f you believe either or bath of the violations did not
occur, you may deny committing the violations) at~d enntest t~~e penalty assessment t~urough
evidence presented at a hearing or in meriting. T.he Commission will grazat a request for hearing
oz~Iy if'material issues of law or fact concerning tk~e vialation(s) require considexatzon of
evidence and resolution in a hea~ing..Any contest of the penalty assessment must include a
written statement of tl~e reasons sYY~porting that contest. Failure to pxovide such a stateme~~t will
result in denial of tl~a contest

If tl~exe is a reason far either or both of tkae violations that you believe.should excuse you from
the penalty, tau may ask for mitigation (reduction} of tIais penalty through evidence presented at
a l~earing. or in writing. The CornrJ~ission wi71 grant a request for hearing only i£xir~atsxial issues
of ]aw ox facf require cnnsideratzon of evidence and resolution in a fearing. Away request #'ox
mitigation must include a written statement of the reasons suppo~~tin~g that request. Failure to
provide such a statement will xest~lt in dental of the request. See RCW 81.04.405.

If you properly pz~esent your request ~'ox a hearing ar~d the Cozx~znission grants that request, the
Commission will review the evidence suppoi~titzg your dispute ofthe violation or appi~ca~ion for
zxiitigation in a Brief Adjudicative Yxoceeding before an administrative lava judge. Tt~e
admznistrative law judge will consider the evidence az~d will notify you of his or her decision.

Yon must act vvithir~ 15 c~ays after receivxu~ thYS notice to do one of file ,following:
• Pad the amount due.
• Contest the occuz~rence of the violation.
• Request nnitigation to contest the mount of the penalty.

Please indicate youx selection ~n the enclosed form and submit it electronically through. the
Comrn~ssion's web po1~tal ~cvithx~ FIFTEEN (15) days after you receive this notice. If you are
unable to use the ̀~veb portal, you rna~ submit it via email to records~`~?utc.wa.3tov. If you are
unable to submit the form electronicalt~, you may send a paper copy to Che Washington Utilities
at~d Transpo2~tatzon Comynzssion, Post Office Boy 47250, OIyxnpia, Washington 985Q4-7250.

If you do not act within IS dais, ~e Commission may take additional ezaforcem~ent action,
including but not necessarily lunited to suspending or revoking your certificate to provide
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regulated service, assessz~g additional penalties, or re~ezring this matter to the Office of tl~ze
Attai~zey General for collection.

DATED at Olympia, Washington, and effective A.pi•il 10, 2018.

lsl Rayne Pearson
RAYNEPEARSON
Director, Adnninistrative Law Divisioiz
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WASH~TGTUN UTT~,X`~'1~S AND TRA,.r1S1'412.'~'A,TXON CQMMiSSZnN
~'ENA.LT'Y' ASSE~S~I~''I' T'Cr-Z 8~~53

pT.EASE NOTE: You must complete And sign this docuxnex~t, ~d send it to the Commission
wrthin 1S days after you z~eceive the ~ez~alty assessmezzt. Use additiot~a: paper x~'needed.
X knave read and undersia~ad RCW 9.A..72.020 (pz~zzted below), ~vhic~ states tlaat making false
statements u~ader oath is a close B felony. I am over the age of ].8, am competent to testify to the
matters set forth below and :have personal kno~nr]edge of these znarters. Y he~•eby make, iu►der
oath, the folIorving statements.

[ ] 1, Payment of penalty. I admit t~Zat the violations occurred and enclose $200 in payment
of the pex~alty.

~,,] 2. Contest the violation. I believe that the alleged violations did not occur for the reasons
T describe below (if yon do not include reasons supporting your contest liere, dour
request will be denied): ~,~, ~,,;` '~,C„a '~,p(~ ~j~~~-- '-~ ~' ~~-~ C~,

C,;,7~ ~~'.f1Ct~'~~i` Ql~ ~~p~3ts'~ -~'^ ~LA~+ril~p G1-n~ r"C`~""~i~:Y,~l

('~] a) I ask for a hearing to present evidence nn the information I provide above to
atz administ~'ative law judge for a deo3sioz~

OR [ ] b) I ask Fox a Gommrssion decision based solely ~on the inf~rtnation t provide
above.

~ ] 3. A~pTieation for rnrtygation. 7 admit tl~e violations, but I believe that the penalty should
Ue reduced for t1~e reasons set out below {if you do not inetude reasons svppartiaig
your application here,'yonx request will be denied):

[ ] a) Task fbr a heating to preser►t e~zdence an floe information X pxovide above to
an adiniuistrative ]aw judge for a decision

OR [ ~ b) z ask for a Comz~aissXO~ decision based sol~Iy on the i~:E'oxmatian I provide
above.

I declare under penalty ofperjut~y under the laws o~t~e State a£'W~shingtort that the foregoing,
xncludiz~~ zxxformation T have presented on any attac}imenLs, is true and correct.

Dated: ~ ► ~ [montkalda~/year], at ~ea ~ ~ [city, •state]

Norris of Respondent (cotxzpany) — Tease print Si afore of li ~ ~~t~

~~~ ~~~~~
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"Perjury in the first degree. (1) A person is guilty o~peijury in tk~e £first degree if in axay official
proceeding he makes a materially false stateza~ent which he knows to be false undex an oath
requixed or authorized by law. (2) Knowledge o£tlae materiality of the statenl'ent is not an
element of this criYne, anal the actor's mistaken belief that his statement was not material is nat a
defense to a l~rosecutioz~ under thzs section. (3).Peijury in the first degree is a class B felony."
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BEFORE TIDE WASHINGTON STATE
iJTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION

PENALTY ASSESS1dIENT TG-180253

HAROLD LEMAY ENTERPRISES, INC. ~ DECLARATION OF DONALD KENNEY

I, Donald Kenney, being over the age of 18 and having personal knowledge of the same,

declare as fellows:

1. Y make this Declaration of my own personal knowledge.

2. I am currently employed as a Maintenance Manager at LeMay Pierce County Refuse

("Leivray"). I have been employed by LeMay and its related companies since 2010. I am

responsible for developing and implementing maintenance procedures and ensuring their

implementation. One of my duties is to assist LeMay in responding to audits and inspections by the

Washington State Utilities and Transportation Commission ("UTC").

3. On March 20, 2018 I was present when five UTC inspectors conducted an on-site

inspection of 12 LeMay garbage trucks.

4. The inspection took place before drivers conducted their post-trip safety inspection.

While LeMay's trucks were parked in the yard, special investigator Sandi Yeomans inspected

trucks driven by, among others, Ian Marsh and Nathan Molinek. Mr. Marsh's truck was a rear-

loader garbage truck (vehicle 1044). Mr. Molinek's truck was an automated side-loader garbage

truck (vehicle 3571).

DECLARATION OF DONALD KENNEY j
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5. Investigator Yeomans claimed that she saw paint worn off of the Pitman arm of Mr.

Marsh's truck. She said that the paint was rubbing off of the Pitman arm due to the Pitman arm

coming into contact with the front tire. However, I did not witness investigator Yeomans observe

the Pitman anm come into contact with the front tire. In fact, Y did not observe her testing the

tunaing radius at the time to determine whether the tire came into contact with the Pitman arm.

Investigator Yeomans placed Mr. Marsh's truck out-of service.

6. Investigator Yeomans also inspected Mr. Molinek's truck. As part of the driver's

pre-trip inspection, he is required to check to ensure the brake lights are operational. The brake

lights on Mr. Molinek's truck were briefly not operational, but this was remedied immediately.

Despite this fact, Investigator Yeomans placed Mr. Molinek's truck out-of-service after the brake

lights were operational.

I have read the foregoing 2 pages and declare under the penalty of perjury under the laws of

the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct.

Dated at Tacoma, Washington, this 25th day

DECLARATION OF DONALD KENNEY 2


